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1. INTRODUCTION 
An upper and lower solution theory is presented for the singular initial value problem 
y'= q(t)f(t, y), 0 < t < T(< c~), 
(I.i) 
y(0)  = 0, 
where our nonlinearity f is allowed to change sign. There are two main approaches in the litera- 
ture to establishing existence for singular problems. The first approach is based on an argument 
initiated by Habets and Zanolin [1], and the second approach is based on ideas presented by Agar- 
wal et al. [2-4]. In this paper, we combine both approaches to obtain a very general existence 
theory for (1.1). Not surprisingly, our results improve considerably the results in [2,3,5,6]. 
0898-1221/04/$ - see front matter (~) 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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2. EX ISTENCE THEORY 
In this section, we combine the ideas in [2,3] with those in [1] to obtain new results for the 
singular initial value problem 
y' = q(t)f(t ,  ~), 0 < t < T(< oo), 
(2.1) 
y(0) = 0, 
where our nonlinearity f may change sign. Our main result can be stated immediately. 
THEOREM 2.1. Let no E {1, 2,... } be fixed and suppose the following conditions are satisfied: 
f :  [o, T] × (o, ~) -~ R is continuous; (2.2) 
// q e C(O, T], q > O, on (0, T] and q(x) dx < oo; (2.3) 
let n E {no, no + 1,... } and associated with each n we have a constant p~ such 
that {Pn} is a nonincreasing sequence with lim Pn = 0 and such that, for 
n ---~ O0 
T 
2n+1 <_ t < T, we have q(t)f(t, pn) >_ O; (2.4) 
there exists a function a 6 C[0,T] n CI(0,T] with a(O) = O, c~ > 0 
on (0,T] such that q(t)f(t,a(t)) > a'(t) for t 6 (O,T); (2.5) 
and 
there exists a function f le  C[0, T] n C 1 (0, T] with fl(t) >_ a(t) and 
fl(t) > Pno for t e [0,T] with q(t)f(t, fl(t)) < fl'(t) for t e (0,T), 
andq(t)f  2-h--j~,p(t ) <_~'(t) fortC O,~yg-f . 
Then, (2.1) has a solution y E C[0, T] N CI(0,T], with y(t) > a(t) for t E [0,T]. 
PROOF. 
and 
For n = no, no + 1,... let 
Next, we define inductively 
and 
Notice 
0n(t )=max ,t , O<t<T, 
fn(t, x) -= max{f(O~(t), x), f(t, x)}. 
g~o(t, x) = Ao(t, x) 
g~(t ,x) - -min{f ,o(t ,x) , . . . , f ,~(t ,x)},  n=no+l ,no+2, . . . .  
f (x, t )  ~ . . .  < gn+l(t,x) ~ gn(t,x) < ' "  ~ gno(t,x), 
for (t, ~) e (0, T) × (0, oo) and 
g,,(t, ~) = f(t ,  x), for (t, ~) e e,, × (0, oo). 
Without loss of generality, assume Pno ~ minte[T/2,Tl a(t). Fix n E {no,no + 1,... }. 
t ,  E [0, T/2] be such that 
(2.6) 
Let 
,~(t~) = p,~ a~d ,~(t) <_ p~, for t c [o, t,d. 
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Define 
J" pn, if t e [0, t~], 
C~n(t) a(t), if t • (tn,T]. 
Notice a~+l(t) _< as(t), t • [O,T] for each n • {no, n0 + 1, . . .}  since {p~} is a nonincreasing 
sequence. We begin with the initial value problem 
y '= q(t)g L (t, y), 0 < t < T, 
(2.7) 
y(0) = pno; 
here 
{ g~o (t,a~o(t)), Y <- a~o(t), 
g~o(t,y)= gno(t,y), ano(t) <_y<_fl(t), 
g~o(t, ~(t)), y >_ ~(t). 
From Schauder's fixed-point heorem, we know [2,4] that (2.7) has a solution Yno E C[0, T] n 
C 1 (0, T]. We first show 
y,~o (t) _> o~,~o (t), t e [0, T]. (2.8) 
Suppose (2.8) is not true. Then, there exists T1 < ~'2 ~ [0, T] with 
y~o(~l) = ~o(~1),  y~o(*~) < a~o(*~), 
and 
Yno (t) < C~no (t), for t e (~-i, ~-2). 
Of course, 
/? Yno(T2)-a~o(r2) = (Y,o -ano)'  (t)dt. 
I 
We now claim 
(y~o - a ,o ) ' ( t )  __ O, for a.e. t E (n,~-~). 
If (2.10) is true, then (2.9) implies 
(2.9) 
(2.1o) 
y,~o (~2) - o~,,o (~2) _> o, 
a contradiction. 
will show 
As a result if we show (2.10) is true, then (2.9) will follow. To see (2.10), we 
(y~o - ano)' (t) > 0 , for t E (~h,T2), providedtCtno. 
Fix t C (T1, v2) and assume t ¢ t~o. Then, 
- -  ! ~ ! t (Yno a~o ) (t) [q(t)gno(t,a~o(t))-ano( ) ] 
f q(t)g~o(t,c~(t))-a'(t), i f t  E (t~o,T), 
q(t)g~o(t, pno), i f t  E (0, t~o). 
CASE (i). t >_ T/(2n°+l). 
Then, since gno (t, x) = f(t, x) for x e (0, c~), we have 
, ~ q(t)f(t, a(t)) - a'(t), 
(Yno - ano) (t) = ~ q(t)f (t, P~o), 
> O, 
i f t  E (tno,T), 
if t c (0, t,~o), 
from (2.4} and {2.5}. 
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CASE (ii). t E (0, T/2~°+1). 
Then, since 
gno(t,x) = max { f ( 2~--~,x) ,f(t,x) } , 
we have g,~o(t,x) >_ f(t,x) and g~o(t,x) > f(T/(2~°+~),x) for x E (0, oc). Thus, we have 
{ q(t)/(ti'~(t))- ~' (i ' -- ! T n (y~o ~o) ( t )> q(t)/ 2~-~,po , 
>_0, 
if t e (t~o, T), 
if t E (0, t=o), 
f rom (2.4) and (2.5). 
Consequent ly  (2.10) (and so (2.8)) holds and now since a(t) _< c~n0 (t) for t E [0, T], we  have 
~(t) ~ ~no(t) < yno(t), for t E [0, T]. (2.11) 
Next, we show 
Yno(t) <_ ~(t), for t E [0, T]. 
If (2.12) is not true, then there exists ~-~ < ~-2 E [0, T] with 
(2.12) 
Yno(T1) :~(T1), yno(T2)>~(T2), and Yno(t) >~(t), for t E (7-1,7"2), 
Notice also that f,2 
y~o(~-2) - y~0(,-1) = q(~)g~o(S, ~(s)) as. 
1 
There are three cases to consider, namely, 
(i) T/(2 ~o+1) < n, 
(ii) ~-1 < ~'2 _< T/(2n°+l), and 
(iii) ~1 < T/(2 ~°+1) < ~.  
CAS~ (i). T/(2 ~o+~) < ~.  
Since gno(t,x) = f(t,x) for (t,x) E (Tl,~'2) X (0, oo), we have 
jfT r2 jfr r2 
Y~o @2) - Y,~o (T1) = q(s)f(S, •(S)) ds < ~'(s) ds =/?(~-2) -/?(~-t), 
1 1 
a contradiction. 
CASE (ii). 7" 1 < T 2 _<~ T/(2n°+l). 
Since 
gno(t,x):max f \2no+ 1 ] , / ( t ,x)  , 
for (t, x) E (~'1, ~'2) x (0, oc), we have 
T2 T , S 
/? <f /~'(S)  d8 = ,~(T2) - -  ,~(T1),  
1 
a contradiction. 
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CASE (iii). 71 < T/(2 n°+l) < 72. 
Now, 
and 
=jfTT/2n°+l T 
Y"o(2~--~)- -Yno(TI )  q (s )max{f (2~o+l , IS (s ) ) , f ( s ,13(s ) )}ds  
f,,..o+, 
< n'(s) ds = n ~ - n (~) ,  
,2 7" 1 
Y~o (T2 ) - yno 2~o+1 /2~o+~ q(s)f(s'/3(s))ds ~f l (T2) - /3  ~J-4-f " 
Combine to obtain 
Yno(T2) -- Yno(T1) 5 /3(T2) --/3(T1), 
a contradiction. Thus, (2.12) holds, so we have 
a(t) < a~o (t) < Yno (t) < /3(t), for t • [0, T]. 
Next, we consider 
here, 
y' = q(t)g~o+l(t,y), 0 < t < T, 
y(0) = P~o+l; 
(2.13) 
* t / gno+l(t, ano+l(t)), y~ano+l( t ) ,  
9~o+~(,Y) = 9,,o+~(t,v), ~o+~(t )  _< y < y~o(t), 
( g,~o+l (t,Y~o(t)), Y >-- Y~o(t) • 
Now, Schauder's fixed-point heorem guarantees that (2.13) has a solution Yno+l • C[0, T] n 
C1(0, T]. We first show 
y~o+~(t) > ~o+l ( t ) ,  t • [O,T]. (2.14) 
Suppose (2.14) is not true. Then, there exists Tt < ~-2 • [0, T] with 
and 
yno+l(t)  < OZno+l(t), t • (T1,T2). 
If we show 
(Yno+l -- OLno-t-1)' (t) ~ 0, for, a.e., t • (T1, ~-2), 
then, as before, (2.14) is true. Fix t • (T1,7-2) and assume t ~ tno+l. Then, 
(2.15) 
' ~' (t)] (Yno+l - ano+a) (t) = [q(t)gno+l (t,a~o+l(t)) - ~o+a 
{ q(t)g~o+l(t,a(t))-a'(t) ,  i f tE ( t~o+l ,T ) ,  
= q(t)gno+l(t,P~o+l), i f tE (O,  tno+l). 
CASE (i). t _> r/(2n°+2). 
Then, since 9no+l(t, x) = f(t, x) for x E (0, co), we have 
if t 
-- OLno+l ) (t) = q(t)f (t, P,o+l), if t E (0, tno+l), 
(Y~o+l , q(t)f(t, a(t)) - a'(t), e (t~o+l, T) ,  
>_0, 
from (2.4) and (2.5). 
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CASE (ii). t C (0, T/2~°+2). 
Then, since g~o+l (t, x) equals 
we have 
aad 
T x T min {max { f (2~- -Q '~, ) , f ( t ,x )} ,max{f (2~o+2,x) , f ( t ,x )}} ,  
gno+l(t,x) > f(t,x) 
T x g'~°+l(t'x) ~min { f  (2~'x )  ' f  (2~o+2' )} '  
for x E (0, ~) .  Thus, we have 
(t) >_ 
>_ 0, 
if t e (t,~o+l, T), 
if t e (0, t~o+l), 
from (2.4) and (2.5) (note f(T/(2'~°+l),p~o+l) > 0 since f(t, Pno+l) >_ 0, for t e [T/(2~°+2),T] 
and T/(2 n°+l) e (T/(2~°+2),T). 
Consequently, (2.15) is true, so 
~(t) _< ~o+~(t) < y~o+~(t), for t e [0,T]. (2.16) 
Next, we show 
y~o+l(t) < y~o(t), for t e [0,T]. 
If (2.17) is not true, then there exists ~-1 < ~'2 E [0, T] with 
(2.17) 
yno+l (q -1 )  : Yno(T1), Yno+I (T2)  > Yno(T2), 
and 
y~o+~(t) > y~o(t), for t e (~, ~2). 
Notice also, since g~o(t,x) >_ gno+l(t,x) for (t,x) E (0,T) × (0, c~) that 
/? /? 
1 1 
/? 
1 
a contradiction. 
Now, proceed inductively to construct Y~o+2,Yno+3,... as follows. Suppose we have yk for 
some k E {no + 1,no + 2 ... .  } with ak(t) < yk(t) <_ yk-l(t) for t E [0,T]. Then, consider the 
initial value problem 
y' = q(t)g;+l(t,y), 0 < t < T, 
(2.1s) 
y(0) = pk+~; 
here 
{ g~+l(t, ~k+l(t)), 
gi+~(t,y) = g~+l(t, y), 
y < ~k+l(t), 
~k+l(t) < y _< y~(t), 
y > yk(t). 
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Now, Schauder's fixed-point heorem guarantees that (2.18) has a solution Yk+l C C[0, T] n 
C1(0, T], and essentially the same reasoning as above yields 
a(t) < ak+l(t) <_ yk+l(t) <_ yk(t), for t e [0, T]. (2.19) 
Thus, for each n e {no, no + 1,... }, we have 
~(t) _< y~(t) _ yn_l(t) _<... _< ~o(t)  ___/~(t), for t c [0, m]. (2.20) 
Let us look at the interval [T/(2~°+1), T]. Let 
R~ o=sup{[q(x) f (x ,y ) i :xE  [2n~+l,T] and s(x)<_y<_yno(x)}.  
We have immediately that 
{Y~}~%~o+~ is a bounded, equicontinuous family on ~ T . (2.21) 
The Arzela-Ascoli theorem guarantees the existence of a subsequence N~ o of integers and a 
function z~ o E C[T/(2~°+1), T] with y~ converging uniformly to z~ 0 on [T/(2~°+1), T] as n ~ oo 
through N~ 0. Proceed inductively to obtain subsequences of integers 
N~o D N~o+l D ... _D Ark D ... 
and functions 
with 
zkEC ,T , 
y~ converging uniformly to zk on , T , 
as n ~ (x~ through Ark, and 
zk=zk-1 ,  on [~,T  1. 
Define a function y :  [0, T] --+ [0, oo) by y(x) = zk(x) on [T/(2k+I),T] and y(0) = 0. Notice y 
is well defined and a(t) _< y(t) <_ y~o(t)(< fl(t)) for t e (0, T). Fix t e (0, T) and let m C 
{no, n0+l , . . .}  be such that TI(2 m+l) < t < T. Let N~ = {n E Nm : n > m}. Nowy~, 
n E N*, satisfies 
T T 
yn(t) = y~(T) - i t  q(s)g~(s, y~(s)) ds = y~(T) - i t  q(s)f(s, y,~(s)) ds. 
Let n --~ cxD through N* to obtain 
T 
y(t) = y(T) - f~ q(s)f(s, y(s)) de. 
We can do this argument for each t E (0, T). It remains to show y is continuous at 0. 
Let E > 0 be given. Now, since limn--+oo y,~(0) = 0, there exists nl E {no, no + 1,.. .  } with 
Ym (0) < e/2. Since Y~I 6 C[0, T], there exists 5~1 > 0 with 
£ 
y~l(t) < 7' for t e [0,~1]. 
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Now, for n ~ nl, we have, since {y~(t)} is nonincreasing for each t E [0,T], 
g 
a( t )<_y~(t )<y~(t )<~,  for t E [0,5~]. 
Consequently,  £ 
~(t) __ y(t) _ g < E, for t e (0, 5~1], 
and so, y is continuous at 0. Thus, y E C[0, T]. 
Suppose (2.2)-(2.5) hold, and in addition assume the following conditions axe satisfied: 
and 
q(t)f(t, y) >_ a'(t), for (t, y) E (0, T) x {y E (0, oo): y < a(t)}, (2.22) 
there exists a function fl E C[0,T] M CI(0, T], with/~(t) >_ Pno 
for t E [0, T], with q(t)f(t,~(t)) <_/3'(t) for t E (0,T), and (2.23) 
T t c (0, 2n__r,_r). q(t)f (2~o+1,~(t)) <_ ~'(t) for T 
Then, the result in Theorem 2.1 is again true. This follows immediately from Theorem 2.1 once 
we show (2.6) holds, i.e., once we show fl(t) > a(t) for t E [0, T]. Suppose it is false. Then, there 
exists ~'1 < ~-2 E [0, T] with 
fi(~) = ~(~), Z(~) < ~(~2), and 
Now, for t ~ (~h, r2), we have from (2.22) that 
and as a result 
Z(T2) - Z(n) 
a contradiction. Thus, we have the 
Z(t) < ~(t), for t e (~-1, T~). 
q(t)f(t, ~(t)) > a'(t), 
j~T q'2 j~T 2 = fl'(s) ds >>_ q(s)f(s, ~(s)) ds 
1 1 
/? 
1 
following. 
COROLLARY 2.2. Let no E {1, 2,. . .  } be fixed and suppose (2.2)-(2.5), (2.22), and (2.23) hold. 
Then, (2.1) has a solution y E C[0, T] n Cl(0, T] with y(t) > a(t) for t e [0, T]. 
Next, we discuss how to construct he lower solution a in (2.5) and in (2.22). Suppose the 
following condition is satisfied: 
let n E {no, no -t- 1,.. .  } and associated with each n, we have a constant Pn 
such that {Pn} is a decreasing sequence with lim Pn = 0 and there exists a ?%--+oo (~.24) 
T 
constant k0 > 0 such that for ~ < t < T and 0 < y <_ pn, we have q(t)f(t,y) > ko. 
Then, the argument in [4, Chapter 1] guarantees that there exists an a E C[0, T] A CI(0,T], 
a(0) = 0, a > 0 for t E (0, T], a(t) < P~o for t E [0, T] with (2.5) and (2.22) holding. We combine 
this with Corollary 2.2 to obtain our next result. 
THEOREM 2.3. Let no E {1,2,... } be fixed and suppose (2.2), (2.3), (2.23), and (2.24) hold. 
Then, (2.1) has a solution y E C[0, T] N Cl(0,T] with y(t) > 0 for t E (0, T]. 
Looking at Theorem 2.3, we see that the main difficulty when discussing examples is the 
construction of the fl in (2.23). Our next result replaces (2.23) with a growth condition. We first 
present he result in its full generality. 
THEOREM 2.4. 
following condition is satisfied: 
ff(t,y)f _< g(y) + h(~) on [0, T] × (0, ~o) with g > 0 continuous and 
nonincreasing on (0, oo) and h >_ 0 continuous on [0, oo). (2.25) 
Also, suppose there exists a constant M > 0 with G- I (M)  > supte[o,r] a(t) and with 
/o /( T q(x) dx < [1~- h (G-l(s))/g (G -1 (s))] (2.26) 
holding; here C(z) = fo ~d~ (note C is an increasing map ~om [0, ~)  onto [0, ~)  with C(0) = 0). 
Then, (2.1) has a solution y • C[0, T] n CI(0, T] with y(t) >_ a(t) for t e [0, T]. 
PROOF. Choose e > 0, e < M with 
q(x) dx < E [1 + h (G-l(s))/9 (G-1(s))] " (2.27) 
Without loss of generality, assume G(P~o ) < e. Let e~, On, fn, gm and an be as in Theorem 2.1. 
We consider the initial value problem (2.7) with, in this case, g*o given by 
{ g,~o (t, ~o  (t)), y --- ~.o (t), g*~o(t,y) = g•o(t,y), a~o(t) ~ Y <_ G-I(M),  
gno ( t ,a - l (M) ) ,  y >__ G-I(M).  
Essentially, the same reasoning as in Theorem 2.1 implies that (2.7) has a solution Yno with 
Y~o (t) >_ a~ o (t) >> a(t) for t • [0, T]. Next, we show 
y~o(t) < G-~(M),  for t • [0,T]. (2.28) 
Suppose (2.28) is false. Then, since Yno (0) -~ flno, there exists ~-~ < 72 • [0, T] with 
P,~o <- Yno(t) <- G-I(M), for t • (71,~-2), 
with 
Yno(T1) : Pno and y~o (T2) ---- G-I(M).  
Now, for t • (~-~, ~-2), we have from (2.25) that 
g:o (t, y~,o(t)) < ~ (yno(t)) + h (y~o(t)) = g (y,,o(t)) ,fl + h (y,.o(t)) "~ 
( g (y,~o ( t ) ) )  • 
Thus, 
Y~°(t) <q( t ){ l+h(Y~°( t ) )~ for t • (-rl,T~). 
g(y~o(t)) - g (y~o(t)) J '  
Let 
f yn (t) du ~.o (t) = - c (~,.o (t)) ~o g(~) 
and so, 
v~o(t) < q(t) 1 +-  for t • (T1,~'2). 
-- g (G-l(vno(t))) J '  
Integrate from 71 to T 2 to obtain 
/~o (.2) ds f~o (r2) ds fOT 
, [ l+h(G-l(s)) /g(G_l(s))]  <ja(p~o ) [l~_h(G_l(s))/g(G21(s))] <_ q(s)ds 
f M ds 
< ~ [1 +h(G-l(s))/g(G-l(s))]" 
Consequently, vn00-2) < M, so Y~o0-2) < a-~(M). This is a contradiction. Thus, (2.28) holds 
and so 
a(t) <_ a~o(t ) <_ y~o(t) < G-I(M),  for t • [0, T]. (2.29) 
Essentially, the same reasoning as in Theorem 2.1 (from (2.13) onwards) completes the proof. | 
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Let no E {1, 2,... } be fixed and suppose (2.2)-(2.5) hold. Also, assume the 
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COROLLARY 2.5. Let no E {1, 2 . . . .  } be fixed and suppose (2.2)-(2.5), (2.22), and (2.25) hold. 
In addition, assume there is a constant M > 0 with 
J~O ~00 M ds (2.30) Tq(x)dx < [1 + h(G-l(s)) /g(G-t(s))]  
holding; here G(z) = fo d~ Then, (2.1) has a solution y C C[0, T] O CI(0, T] with y(t) > a(t) g- . 
for t c [0, T]. 
PROOF. This follows immediately from Theorem 2.4 once we show 
G-I(M) > a(t), for each t E [0,T]. 
Suppose this is false. Then, since a(0)  = 0, there exists ~-1 < ~'2 C [0, T] with 
0 < a(t) <_ G-I(M),  for t E (n,T2), a(~h) = 0 and a(~-2) = G-I(M).  
Notice (2.22) implies 
so we have 
Let 
SO 
a'(t) <__ q(t)f(t, a(t)), for t e (71, T2), 
~'(t) { h(~(t)) l, 
g(a(t)----~ <- q(t) 1 + g(a(t)) J ' for t e (T1, T2). 
fo e(t) du v(t) = = a(a(t)) ,  
h (G-t(v(t))) } for t e (T1, ~-2). v'(t) <_ q(t) 1+ g(G_l(v(t)) ) , 
Integrate from ~-1 to ~'2 to obtain 
[l + h(a_l(s)) /g(a_l(s))  ] <_ q(s)ds < [l + h(a_l(s)) /g(a_l(s))  ]. 
Thus, v(r~) < M, so a(z2) < G-I(M),  a contradiction. | 
Combining Corollary 2.5 with the comments before Theorem 2.3 yields the following theorem. 
THEOREM 2.6. Let no E {1,2,... } be fixed and suppose (2.2), (2.3), (2.24), and (2.25) hold. 
In addition, assume there is a constant M > 0 with (2.30) holding. Then, (2.1) has a solution 
y e C[0, T] N CI(0,T] with y(t) > 0 for t E (0,T]. 
Next, we present some examples which illustrate how easily the theory is applied in practice. 
EXAMPLE 2.1. The initial value problem 
y' = tOy -(* + y~ 4- A, 0 < t < T(< cx~), 
(2.31) 
y(o) = o, 
with 0 > -1,  a > 0,/3 > 0, and A > 0 has a solution y e C[0,T] n CI(0,T] with y(t) > 0 for 
t e (0, T] if 
here 
o T fo °~ ds q(s) ds < 1 + B[(a + 1)s](e+~)/(~+l)  AC[(a + 1)s]~/(~+1) ; (2.32) 
1, if 0 >_ 0, 
q(t) = t o , if - -1<0<0,  
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with 
and 
{ T °(~-1)/(~+1), if 0 > 0, B= 
T -°, if -1<0<0,  
{ T -°/(~+1), if 0 > 0, 
T -°, if -1<0<0.  
To see this, we will apply Theorem 2.6. We will consider two cases, namely 0 > 0 and -1  < 0 < 0. 
CaSE (i). 0 _ 0. 
We will apply Theorem 2.6 with 
no = 1, q = 1, g(y) = T°y -a, h(y) = yZ + A, 
together with 
Pn = \2(~+1)0 ] and ko = 1. 
Clearly, (2.2) and (2.3) hold. Also, for n c {1, 2, . . .  }, T/2 ~+1 < t < T, and 0 < y < p~, we have 
T ) °1  =1,  q(t)f(t ,y)  > t°y -~ > ~ p-~ 
so (2.24) is satisfied. From (2.32), there exists M > 0 with 
fo M ds 
T < 1 + B[(~ + 1)s](P+~)/(~+~) + AC[(~ + 1)s]~/(~+~) ' 
so now, (2.30) holds with this M since 
1 z a+l  
G(z) - TO a + 1' so G- l (z )  = [(a + 1)z]l/(c~+l)T°/(a+l). 
Existence of a solution to (2.31) is now guaranteed from Theorem 2.6. 
CASE (ii). --1 < 0 < 0. 
We will apply Theorem 2.6 with 
~o = 1, q = t °, g(y) = y -~,  h(y) = T - °  [y'  + A] ,  
together with 
p~ = and ko = 1. 
Clearly, (2.2), (2.3), and (2.30) (as in Case (i)) hold. Also, for n E {1, 2, . . .  }, T/2 '~+~ < t < T, 
and 0 < y < p~, we have 
T 0 
q(t)f(t ,y)  >_ t° y -~ > - -  = n >_ 1, p~ 
so (2.24) is satisfied. Existence of a solution to (2.31) is now guaranteed from Theorem 2.6. 
EXAMPLE 2.2. The initial value problem 
yl = tO y-~ + y~ _ A, 
y(O) = O, 
0 < t < T (< oo), 
with 0 > -1 ,  a > 0, ~ > 0, and A > 0 has a solution y C C[0, T] Cl CI(0, T] with y(t) > 0 for 
t e (0, T] if (2.32) holds (with A replaced by IAI). 
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The proof is essentially the same as in Example 2.1 with 
Te ) 1/~ 
if t~ > 0, 
and 
EXAMPLE 2.3. 
pn ~ 
The initial value problem 
i f - l<0<0.  
y' = t o + yZ + A) ,  
y(0) = 0, 
0 < t < T(< c~), 
with 0 > -1, a > 0, ~ > 0, and A > 0 has a solution y e C[0,T] n CI(0, T] with y(t) > 0 for 
t e (0, T] if 
T 0+1 fro ~ ds 
0 +-'-~ < : + [(a + 1)s](~+~)/(a+l)  A[(a + 1)s]~/(~+l)" 
Apply Theorem 2.6 with 
q = t e, g(y) = y-O and h(y) = yZ + A. 
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